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1^MSfrUaurons. Not Bum, butFashion Notes.

Light qnalllfee of Snenel ere desirable 
for mountain expedition*.

Satinettes with a glossy finish ere of 
greet Importftiioe this season.

Black velvet necklets are worn high 
about the throat and fastened by diamond 
studs.

Pinked out flounces of silk are used as a 
trimming for mantles, bonnets, gowns, 
and parasols.

Pointed bonnet fronts, the large turn- 
tires, and high-shouldered sleeves ate 
three features of summer toilets.

GILBERT'S LANE,
- r, nnlM -, -fi CLBAN6KD or RB-PYED and Preiwd, equal to new

FBA'fHERS, KID ftLOVRS. TIBS, ho. A. . CLEANED OR DYED. 
tar All Old... Lit at th. following pieces will rerelv. prompt atWntLjj. PRICT» LOW

Ti* ?%?'«”,orNoi oJr.“T I rVïSSS; H&S*

P. b. i.. or at the DYE WORKS, OILBERfS IAIIVR.. | ^ ^

IK. S. P'1 ^'BTR., AGENT, BErDa-BTOW^.

----- :0r----- Liquor Is not the only article whichDevelopment of Milking Capacity.Preserve-Your Eyesight.
the wise or otherwlw legislators ofNOVJStOTU STEAMSHIP CO.Farmers often hesitate whether to 

have their helfera come in at two or 
three year» old. The purpose held In 
view In raising them may decide this 
question. If the object is to make the 
best possible milking animals, it will lie 
belter to have them come m »t two 
years old. If Ute purpose is to make 
beef animale ee well as milkers, then it 
would be preferable to have them oome 
in at three Tears old, or even later. 
The development of deep milking ca- 
paoity is an artiftoiet acquirement, so 
to speek. It is the result largely of 
training. It is also aidefl by feed end 
breeding. Manipulations ol the udder, 
as in hand milking, are the foundation 
or starting point for the very wonder
ful milking capacity of the domestic 
cow.

Maine have virtuously resolved to keep 
outside the boundary lines of the State.
They have a mortal dread at Augusta 
of dynamite plote'and other Nihilistic 
methods Of procedure, which has led 
them to prohibit the sale or keeping of 
all aueh dangerous explosives aa nitre * 
glycerine and gun cotton. And the 
prohibition is just about as effective In 
this ease aa in the matter of liquor.
There Is a certain quarry which need 
not be definitely located, where they 

Novel and unique are the raw alike, bare always seen fit to use nitrogly
cerine cartridges for blasting purposes.
Since the prohibitory laws have been 
in operation the explosives hare been 
brought to the company securely peck
ed in boxes marked • candles.’ This 
tittle subterfuge worked se successfully 
that some of the emploies at the 
quarry adopted the asms method of 
smuggling Uqoor over the line*. This 
happy expedient worked eery well for 
some time, end then somebody. In a 
state of booty exhilaration, let the eat 
out of the bog, and the story name to _ 
the ears of a certain sheriff. The story 
came, but unfortunately for him the 
details were not exactly correct. He 
was informed upon reliable authority 
that the quarrying company was engag
ed in smuggling liquor into the State 
In candle boxes. He resolved forth
with to put a atop to it. In pureuanee 
of this virtuous resolution, be walked 
Into the company's office one morning 
end kid bis hand heavily upon a fresh- "< 
iy arrived candle box before Ute sur
prised clerk had time to get it out of 
eight.

• 1 seise this property,' said the sheriff.
» I know w bat's in it ; and I propose to 
open it.’

• For heaven's sake, whet are you gw- 
ing to do with that hammer and chisel F 
exelamed the frightened olerk, getting 
down from hie «tool in

EDITOR'S EtfKltlKNdB BIVER 
pud TUB BKNKFtT Ot OTHERS.

A VBTKRAH iTUtATMEI
(LIMITED,)

Dr. E. C. WssT’s Nssvs aro limi* Tsuat- 
Miner, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Du
llness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 

of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Men-

of The Itmhritk Demo Yarmouth 

ANNAPOUS LIMES.

The editor 
erni, who bid pissed his three score 

wit hoot the use of eye glasses, 
and can stilt, with his nituril eyes, raid 
Sue print, wishes to give other people 
nearing the sere and yellow leaf the 
benefit of his peoular experience. 
Th-reforw, he tells them that in I860 he 
found his eyesight failing, indicated by 
dark specks flittering over the page 

of the letters

Aal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sea, Involuntary Lue
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of tne brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. One box will cure recent cases. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six buttles for five dollars 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. guar
antee six boxes to cure any case. With each 
order received by M. F. EAQAR for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, be will send 
the purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued, and medi
cine pent only by M. F. Eaoab, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. 8. 25 __________

J. G. II. PARKER,
MRRISTER-1T-UW, CONVEXARCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Prnett*, in all tbs Court.. Basins.» promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown.________________ 7>y

----- FOR------

BOSTON!
Three Trips a Week.

EVERT

V shewing design, copied from stained glass. 
I Batins will be worn ; those of figured de
signs arc jnst now preferred.

and a linxy appearance 
when be was reading. Remembering 
to have heard his mother say that ex 
president John Quincy Adams (who 
lived to about 80 years) bad preserved 
hie eyesight and read without glasses 
by pressing the outer and inner eovners 
of hie eye together, the editor tried the 
experiment. After retiring to his bed 

ight, he has, ever since tbe lull of 
1865 before going to sleep pressed, 
gently together the outer end inner 

of each eye between the thumb 
and forefinger of the hand correspond - 
tug to the right ami left eye, applying 
equal simultaneous pressure to both 
eyes. Or using but one hand, be has 
put the middle linger 
ahitve his nose, and pressed together 
tile corners of one between the thumb 
nod the forefinger, and the corners of 

between tbe third and

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. $.,
There Is great scope for «elect Ions In 

dress Importations. Diversity In style Is 
very marked, giving every lady perfect 
liberty to bring ont ber own Ideas In 
dress.

New overskirts have a gathered pnff at 
the top and aide inetead of being flat there, 
and are worn with very short basques that 
rest on this puff but do not conceal Its 
tallness.

Fans are to be wore suspended from the 
waist and en suite with the costume. They 
are made of figured saline, foulard, or Chi
nese pongee, and are moan ted on bamboo 
or colored wood.

Many of the < Anld Lang Syne” goods 
have been brought forward, for example, 
black alpacca. Tide material has be* 
greatly Improved, and now ranks aa one of 
tbe best textures for sommer ose.

Iris tinted battons made of metal are 
favored. There are a number of singular 
designs in fancy battons—brightly colored 
designs, such as sunflowers, all kinds of In
sects, birds' heads, wIM beasts, etc.

The travelling cloak for young ladies' 
summer journey* is a cheviot New. 
market closely filled from neck to foot, 
with checks of mingled ecru, garnet, 
brown and olive. There is a pointed 
hood with garnet «ilk lining.

• ). M. OWEN, }»

J#BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent
^,Unlted States Consul Agent. 
Awnapofis, Oot. 4th, 1881—Iy

NOTICE.In a wild state, the cow like the bof. 
falo, gives only milk enough to sustain 
her young, and that only for a few
month». No extraordinary productions __ _ ___ ——
of milk ever occur in wild animals,Pj^jL O J_N Hi JL 
though they are as well fed and as
healthful and vigorous as In a domestic fiT C BCD *»L M T
state. The cattle which have been I HI U T fall Vl.ll 1 a
turned out on the plains of Texas, 
where they have an abundance of food 
the year round, have their milking g 
qualities run down to a low standard in 
a few generations ; showing that hand 
mi.king is as necessary to .-staining On reri E-tme ^^ay.b,. i-^Ma-.-.l, 

an Abnormal secretion of milk lie it l® about eleven years-
in developing it in the flwt place. I For particulars apply to

Cows derive their milk from the food I J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annnpolis.

Annapolis, Feb. 17th, 1883.—fca

MONDAY FROM ANNAPOLS. persons hiring legal demand, against

of Wllmot, ore requested to hand the same 
la within three month, duly attested. All 
person, indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

MARY ANN PHINNEY, Bxeentrix. 
DAVID BENT. Kxoeator.________

(Gradual* of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawn-ncetown. WEDNESDAY
THE UNION MUTUAL AND

SATURDAY ntou YARMOUTH.of Port-Lite Inanronre C'oanMnj 
laud, Moine* U.

1844.IXCOHPORATKD IN

HORSES FOR SALE!JOHN B- De WITT. President.

Can be obtained from the Passengers by these 

Line» leaving in the 

Afternoon arrive in 

Boston THE NEXT 

AFTERNOON.

Government deposit» stOttawa,...$1.30,000.00 
A M'été, about............................... .$6,506,000.00

!. P. B. Building Society SL0:”,*11 
and Savings Fund, ,JSS,suUSSS",tl88Vïï^

V 3 .........................$18,579,385.07
This ie tbe only Company that iesues all 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture lew. end specifying 
in definite term» by iU Policy Contract, thet 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurant» by 
non-pey tuent of prey***® efter three ennuel 
premium» beve been naM. until the value 
provided for ie exhausted in 

! a nee.

mUB subscriber has two horses he wishes to 
JL dispose of. Those wishing to porch nse 
will please apply at once toon hie forehead ..$4,132,916.64

F. FITZRANDOLPH.
altarBridgetown, N. 8, June 19, *83.

^New Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

AT MIDDLETON.

the other eye 
fourth fingers, striving to give equal 
pressure to troth eyes. The philosophy 
of lise experiment is explained in this 

-Aa the people pass the middle 
age there ie said to be (and 

-it,a tendency of the balls of the eye 
to lose their convexity—in common 
parlance, to flatten. The habituai pres- 
sure of the outer and inner corners of 
tbe eyes together prevents flritening, 
and thereby the original normal con 
veXity of Ute eyes.and thereby preeerre. 
tbe original power of seeing. Near eight 
ak persons are exceptions to the rule. 
Thefr nearsightedness (as we under
stand) is caused by loo great convexity 
asf the eye. Oftentimes, as they advance 
in years, their eyes Bitten ; that is 
lose their original convexity, and be 
entire more nearly like the good eyes 
of young people, and they can see bet- 

s.ter without glasses and lay them aside.
Whether our philosophical explana 

lion is right or wrong, this one thing 
we know, and whereas we, over 
teen years ago, were losing our origi. 
nal power of seeing,now, by the mani 
pulation of our eyed as above explain
ed, we can see clearly without the use 
of glasses, and can read small print 
almost, if not quite, as well as in our 
youth, while men and women many 
years our juniosa some of them our 

blood relatives, who have not re-

i i i i i i
they consume, and large quantities of

ear and throat !
standingly and at the proper time, or * ,
it may have an effect quite the reverse T TS MpT.MT1
of what is aimed at or desired. To I UP. J. **•
feed a cow high when she it not in Corner Hollis & Salter streets, 

milk—that is, to give her more food I HALIFAX,
than would be necessary to maintain a ___ _______
healthy and vigorous condition-a p . J Bâtit A"uOTta^lWtSr?%2!K

quantity which would produce fatten ^ss VI IIIMl I Witte ramier, late of Granville, deceased, are re-

licensed auctioneer, æ£Sss33SfcS
immediate payment to

JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

TICKETS FOR S1LE M0
Baggage Checked Through,
At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway, Bridgetown.

extended Insur-
w*y r

Head office far Nova Seotia and P. B. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
8t., Halifax, N. 8.

F. B. K. MARTBR, Manager.

we believe

mUE subscriber has pleasure in announcing 
to the publie, that he has opened a 

Tailoring Establishment at Middleton, where 
he is prepared to exeeute all orders In first 
class style, and with despatch.
A Fit Guaranteed Every Time

Having had forty years experience In 
the business he la confident he can give 
good satisfaction to all who will favor him 
wish their patronage.

ALBERT MOUSE. XrlSeriewa, 
aug24j Special Agent The elegant STKAMER EMPRESS leave. 

Anaapolia for St John ervry Monday, Tues
day and Saturday, and daily for Digby after 
arrival of Halifax Express Train.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Sept. 6th.18d2.-tf

II-S. F. CLEMENTS,
lient. Manager, 
Y.emouth, N. 8.

one manner.
• Why, open this box to be aura,’ aekf 

the sheriff.
• Do yon know what's in It T There's 

nitro-glycerine m that box I'
1 It won't wash,’ *id the sheriff with 

a sly grin. 11 know all about it I've 
got all the peinte.'

‘ Well, for God's sake don't hit the 
box till I'y get ont of the building F

White mail morning dream are 
made with a Watteau plait from tbe 
shoulders, and are trimmed across the 
front with alternate frills of lace and 
embroidery. Salmon or dark blue 
cliangeable satin ribbons are tied in 
front in many bows.

There ia an infinite variety ot email 
silk and laoe wraps and fichas, jetted
capes and collarettes, and other small[exelamed the clerk, turning pale, 
garments that can be used aa dressy • O, oome now,'saW the sheriff, it'» 
additions to a street toilet without ad- no use ; tbe little game won t work.

ing much to he wrath. Some of You might « well quiet down ami keep 
tbe* bare made their appear.»» in ~ol. I'll take the box out on the 
tinted lace embroidered in colors, but Mg* if X™ «» «*• » *» * .™»ke 
the majority are in black, a. the color- <*M. «» me. But I m not going to
ed capes and fichu, are * largely made be frightened out of my duty, you

up of tbe same material a* tbe drees, 
and this is particularly the oa* with 

the thin embroidered 
wool, and other labrie wrought upon 
the material.

SPECIAL NOTICE.Sales attended to promptly in any part ofThe 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N^S., May. 1880.

We do not produce a sufficiency of[ PiotîiïnjfShrtrtof Unmistakable 
fruit for home consomption. At near j Benefits
ly all seasons of the year foreign and Conferred upon tens of thouaands of 
J .... , «m. .* j sufferers could originate and maintain

tropical fruits compete with us in our ^ reputation which Aykk’s Saivsa- 
own markets, aa may be noticed in the parilla «qjdf*. It is a eonpoood of 
fact of oranges being at times cheaper the beat vegetable alterative*, with the
tfianapp.es. Fru.t U a sa,able product I

find there hn« never been a time when ^ life-sustaining — and la the most 
too many orchards were set out. Nor Actual of au rcmtalles for scrofU- 
need there be Any fear of overproduo tons, mercurial, or blood disorders, 
tion, for when the strawberry was first Uniformly successful and certain, it

_ , . __ produces rapid and complete cures ofcultivated, there were many predtc- §J.ro(tata, Sim9,, Bong, Humera, Plm-
tkina ol over-stocking the markets. p|ea, Eruptions, Skill Diseases and all 
But today instead of searching the dkordera arising from '“tpurlty cf thc 
- . . ., X. k.T, blood. By Its invigorating efibets It
fence corners and hunting the beki for ahrays rc|kvc, ,„d often cures Lives
strawberries, we grow and ship them Complainte, Female Weaknesses and 
in large quantities, andyet tbepri*U ^thi
greater than before. Ibe strawnerry Mood jt ^ no equal. It tones up the 
haa been improved in quality and ap- gyxtem, restores and preserves the 
pearance. and tbe production is “»fih I [jXtotaS îîîxŒi
larger, but there seems to be no dimi- l|W and ^ to^iay the most available 
nishing the demand. There ie another medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all dni;r"i<ts.___

develop milk secretion. JOHN F. GOODRBE.
Middleton, N. 8., April 30th, ’83. n3More Fruit. »54f

N order to meet the demands ofoer nomer- 
. ou « eaatoieere, we beg to announce that* we 

have added to our exteasiee SUMMER fflORtMM !Granville, April 3rd, *83.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
ry easy and extend over a 
riod of five or six years, en

abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeane to secure this in
valuable work.

!Slipper aid Lamp Factory fphankful f<ir part favors, I hog to announce 
JL to the people of the Town proper aa 

adjomiag dirtriet», 
carrying in «took a large and bountiful sup
ply of

the necessary Machinery for the Mantzfoet-

fia’i.VemT, Ml**»', 4 CMMrae’*

that I em now
ve
pe

Choice Groceries,

ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN- d 
NKD GOODS,

PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES, 
NUTaS, RAISINS,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, *n., Ac.
In addition to the above, I am able to sup

ply my patrons with
Fresh Beer, forme* Weet. Laid, Pork, 

Better, Vefetables, Ac* Ae.
Goods delivered in town free of charge. 

Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for eosh.

seven

HOOTS AND SHOES
PLOUGHS. is «n the l-ading ityles.

By eeetinaing, as la the past, to as* first 
aslity of material, we heps to merit a liber- 

share of publie patronage la ear new 
braneh ofba.lneaa, aa well ass eoatlnasaee of 
publie furor la oar old bealaen.

Vincent & McFate,
*4* Union Street.St. Jobs, N. B

PLOUGHS, s
know.'

THOSE IN'WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at cnee on

The sheriff went ont on the ledge and 4 
tbe clerk disappeared around tbe 
corner. Tho sheriff went coolly to work 
with hammer end chisel and knocked 
Ibe cover off the box and otherwise dis
arranged the peeking. Presently out 
rolled several little blue cartridge». 
Tbe sheriff dropped his tools. He was 
seen to rise and make a wild dash for 
hie bor*, and the next minute he was 
galloping down the road aa hat as the 
animal could carry him. He forgot all 
about tbe wixure be intended to make 
and the quarrying company are «aid to 
be obtaining their explosive» still in 
tbe same simple way.

tbe pongees.
hear
sorted to our mode of preserving the 
eye-sight, are «impelled to nse glasses. 
Bxlinring it our duty to mankind to do 

we overcome
JKT PRIMROSE'S 
Drug Store

JOHN HALL, Thomas J. Eagleson, The ulster keeps its piece, end is 
likely to do »0, but it depend» for its 
character on the handsome fit and the 
shade and quality of tbe doth j the 
make ia perfectly plain, there ere no 
outside trimmings, but only the interi
or facing, and tbe neatness of the 
workmanship aa finish. Button» are 
Small and fiat, bronied, smoked pearl, 
or horn,'and not oonspiououe—in fact 
good taste rigidly exdudee the strik
ing and pronounced lrosn street drew.

Walking jacket» have a distinct fonc
tion and continue to perform IL Little 
change is possible or required, although 
they vary a little from year to year, 
sometimes showing a braided ornament
ation, sometimes a mounting of velvet, 
as collars or revere, yet the* changes 
are comparai ively on important—the 
well fitting walking jacket of doth re
mains through them all, and ia more 
rather than lew. distinguished by its 
simplicity and superiority to 
liai changes. This Mown, however, 
lesbian is on tbe aide of virtue. The 
walking jacket ie minus all excrescen
ces and superfluous adornments. It ia 
made of fine doth, and its beauty ia in 
the line tinta anil quality, the neatnew 
of the workmanship, the daintinew of 
the wlin Surah fating ; even braiding 

contract for four years from j, mainly confined to jackets eit siUte.

Printed notice, containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank form, of Tender may 
bo obtained nt tbe Poet OUloe of Middleton, or 
et the oflloe of tbe sotworiber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Poet Office Inspector.

LAWREH0BT0WH.
TERMS, SIGHT.them oil the good we can,

native modesty about writing of 
ourselves by tbe consideration that we 
niay benefit others by relating our own

tfn40 Èrldgefown, May 29th, 1883.
nur

SBRIDGETOWN,v
Book Store !

JKNArOLlS,
Will be fonad the beat assortment offield open to fruit growers, which is 

lire canning and the drying of them fori Q' [ lT(T~F4Î
winter use. The high price at "hiohlypaj SuWib„ „ mady to ron.lv.enter, 

canned goods are sold at all seasons of for STONE CUTTING and VLASTER- 
the year, w a sure indication that if ING, and also fur GRAFTING. b“
, . . . , . , .L-. rewmwri ceived a number of choice scions of the follow-
fruit is sent to market, whether green, 8tHmiurij gUTt«—Lady apple, Newton Pip-
dried, or otherwise prepared, the peo> pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
pie are ready to boy. More fruit i. | promptly attended to. 

needed, and more fruit should be
grown. The enterprise of fruit grow . nnM,— nr art fiUVTUIMP 
ing is profitable, and should be encour-1 UUli I nCAUMNlInlllU

BELOW THIS CUT!

experience.
The reason why both eyes should be 

auhj.cted to the equal simultaneous 
pressure is that, to see clearly, both 
eyes should behold objects at tbe same 
local distance, and Ibis cannot be if tbe 
two eyes have not the same convexity. 
If the two eyes should see objects at 
different distances, the objects would 

different images on the two

FANCY GOODS
Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y. 

Time Table.
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 

ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN , 
THE COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE.

rpHB subscriber has opened a General Book 
X Store one door east of Mr. John Lock
ett’s, where will be kept 
LATEST PERIODICALS OF TOK DAY 
SCHOOL BOOKS,
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
and all articles usually found in a well ap- 

_ pointed Book Store. 
r Daily papers will also be on sale.

MRS. WM. McLKAN.
n5r18

. If36 >WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt______

m------3------ —
Mfl 1 M 
Z* £ « 1NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. Tuvins to Fool a Piokpockrv ixd 

Gutting Cacobt ox rue Ftv.- Be was 
from tbe East,'and if he was not an ex
detective be bad at least a right to be 
called a philosopher. He was bulling 
around the Third street depot tbe otbea 
day with a empirions looking man, and 
making a great show of a 1st wallet, 
and finally tire special officer stepped 
up to him and said :

‘My friend, who ia that young per
son r

> I think he’s a pickpocket ’ waa the 
prompt reply. -

- Where are yon going V
• To Chicago, and he baa just pqrehaa* 

ed bis ticket lor the same point.'
• If you think him a suspicious chan 

acter why do you train iq his com
pany.'

• Simply to tool him.'
• IIow-l’
• He goes to Chic .go bemuse I am 

going. He meet* to r'<* °>ï 
between here and there. He had to 
scrape his pocket to buy a ticket. 1 
have two wallets just alike. About half 
way to Chicago 1 shall let him get bold 
of the one stuffed with paper. He will 
lee* the train at the first station after, 
he will ha* no. money, find no friends, 
and be mad enough to bust when he 
sees my trick. I'm just cracking mf 
•idea over the way his ehin will drop 
when he open» tbe stolen wallet.'

About an hour alter, when the train 
had departed, the officer waa surprised 
to we tbe joker «till hanging around, 
and tbia time alone.

•Then you didn’t go to Chicago f
• Say,' answered the men * he 

closer, 'that chap wasn’t alter my 
money, after elL He limply wanted 
my watch, and I’ll be hanged if he 
hasn't got it I Where’* the chief of 
police I’

U.
1 mADONIRAM J. SAUNDERS

of Trament, Aylesford, shoemaker, did on the 
14th of May, 1883, assigned and rat over to 
me all his property of whatever deseription, 
for the benefit of hir «editors, certain prefer- 
eiital creditors named therein, tv be first 
paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled at .the office
• of Register of deeds for Kings County,
• and a duplicate thereof lies at my tHbee in
• W il mot, where it is open to inspection and
• signature by all parties interested therein, or
• desiring to execute tbe rame.

Parties failing to exeeute the same within
• three months from above date, will not be 

entitled tu any benefit arising therefrom.
HENRY MUNRO,

Assignee.

present
jet inn of the eyes and produce a con
fusion of imiges, and, of course, im- 

Instances occur

aged.

Utilization or Disbasbd Potatorf.— 

A correspondent of the Journal of So 
defy of Art says : I know from prac
tical experience that M. Bourlier and 
M. Ilerve are quite correct as to tbe 
value of diseased potatoes as an article 
of foot! for cattle, pigs, etc., but the 
most important item to be observed 
they omit in their directions, which l 
revise as follows : Boil the diseased 
tubers fast till done ; drain, and let 
them become perfectly dry by spread
ing them out on sieves - a gravel screen 
ie tbe beat. The tuber, when cooked 
is free from poison ; the water in which 
it is boiled is a very strong poison, and 
will scour, if not kill any animal that 
partakes of it. When dry, ram tight

: a2* Bridgetown, May Ifitti, '83.
pair distinct vision, 
of persons who have a natural infirmity 
of the eyes with different foci—one eye 
seeing at one focal distance, the other 
eye seeing at another focal distance. 
Jn such cases oculists provide eye 
glia.es of different foci, so aconmmo 
d,.red as to correct the natural defect 
end make both eyes see alike. —/finite 
ville (Ala.) Democrat.

m2 20Annapolis—leave......
Round Hill -----------

14'Bridgetown —..... ..
ly Paradise ........
22 Lnwreocetown 
28 Middleton .....
32 W il mot .....................
35 Kingston .............
42 Aylesford **. « ...**..
47 Berwick...............«...
SViKentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams..........
60 W..Grille....... -........
69 Grand Pro---- .......

2 40
8 00
3 13 S»3 22 se:3 38
3 50

MAIL CONTRACT.4 00 Donessen-
|Q ;
40 !4 31 ! !::::5 00
15. 0 15 
35 | 6 37

5 12
6 27 QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

O Postmaster General, will b£*ej*ived at 
Ottawa ontil noon, on Friday, 3ri$Aaga»L h»r 
twelve times per week each way, between

■1DDLET0* P. 0. AID RAILWAY STATIQI,

6 465 34 May 15th, 1883.6 59.6 44The Scarlet Fever.

* If is as unnecessary for a child to die 
of tbe scarlet fever as it is that it should 
bp blind with a cataract. Let us see:
At any time hef.»re the body bas finish* 
e<l its ineffectual struggle, we are able 
to help it, not by wonderful medicines, 
hut by Ibe knowledge of anatomy and 
ihe application of common sense. We 
consult tbe sympathetic nerve and do 
what it commands us to do. We must 
give this child salt when it wants it; 
we must give it acid when it bas fevei 
and anxiously craves it—not vinegar 
but lemon juice, because the first cos 
gutales albumen, and the latter does 
not, on account of the surplus of oxy 
geu which it contains. To imitate the 
soothing mucous in the intestines,

• which is now wanting, and to give 
some respiratory food at tbe same time, 
we add some gum arabic. To restore 
and relieve the injured nerve we apply 
moist warmth. In practice we can ful 
til all this with the following simple 
manipulations : 
and bring it to bed at the very first 
sign of the sickness. Give it, if it ba» 
■jrtariy fever, nothing but sourish 
warm lemonade with some gum arabic 
in it. Then cover its abdomen with 
some dry flannel. Take a well folded 
(>ed sheet, ami put it in boifing water; 
wring it out dry by means of dry 
towels, and put this over the flannel on 
the child's abdomen ; then cover the 
whole and wait. The hot cloths will 
perhaps require repeated heat. Ac 
coming to the severity of the ease and 
its stage of progress, perspiration will 
commence in the child in fsom let' 
minutes to two hours. The child then 
is saved; it soon falls to sleep. Soon 
after the child awakes, it shows slight
vvmploHiR of returning appetite • help 
it* bowels, if necessary, with injections 
of oil, soap and water, and its recovery 
will he certain, if well treated. Of 
course if tbe child was already dying, 
nothing could save it. But if the above 
is applied in due time under the eye*

• and direction of a competent physician, 
1 will guarantee that not one in a hun
dred children will ever die of scarlet 
fever. I also maintain that a child will 
never get scar let fever if properly treat.

If à child has correctly mixed 
blood,'U wilVnôi catch the disorder if 
hut in bed with a sick chil l. This j-

e still more startling, hut nothing b 
easier of proof. - Garni Ueultk

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.6 0877'nantsport
84 Windsor..... .............. 6 30 M

116!Windsor Junct......... 7 47 : 3 20
130‘Halifax—arrive....... 8 25! 4 30

WHY ARE DAVID E. McCRECOR,
of South Farmington, In tbe County ot 
Annapolis, yeoman, has this day aosigned 
to nuudl his real and personal property 
and Meets for tho benefit of such creditors 
as may sign the de« d of composition with
in 60 days from the date thereof, certain 
preferential claims mentioned being first 
paid. Said deed has been duly fyled and 
recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for tbe County of Annapolis. A 
duplicate thereof lies at my residence in 
South Farmington, where it ie open to 
inspection And signature of any person in
terested therein, or desiring to execute tbe 
same. All parties failing to execute the 
same, within the time named, will not be 
entitled to any benefit thereunder.

ISRAEL CHUTE.
Assignee.

Booth Farmington, April 114h,’83. [n3

MILLER BRO S
—— BELLING THE ——

Bamoli Mu la- 
Clint! Failet Ha Ever ?

large quantity cnn be cooked in one

proposed 
October othe 1st11.1 -

- cooking Potatoes.fj

i.' *3 Many young, and indeed old house 
keepers, are troubled how to give some 
new and stUsotiastappearanoe to a dish 
of potatoes. If tanad ia the staff of 
life, potatoes 'five it» crutch, tor they 
support one and that tbe weakest 
and lamest, of the human family. They 
are the food of the poor, find the rich 
cannot die pen* with them. With the 
latter, however, they wrve to make tire 
luxuries of tbe table, and aa tbe cook
ing coats nothing but the1 know how ' 
why should not the poor have them in 
thely prime T There ere potatoes a la 
Saratoga ; a la maître d* Hotel ; en galet- 

■ te; a le moat de «stye; puree of potatoes; 
potatoes es creme and many other pre
parations of this vegetable to make 
variety and savory flavor. The French 
have fifty different ways of cooking po
tatoes, but an inventive housekeeper 
can better tbe French two to one il 
she will try. We give » few samples :

l _U_
3 00 

P. M.
Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Halifax, 20th June, 1883.

Because the people are finding out that it 
flay. Every farmer should know this, I ia TUB BUST Family Machine.

Ail kinds of S. Machines kept in Stoek, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trying^the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con- 
„ , . , . . neotion with each office, where all kinds of

the bar» roof, aud it has been such a | Sewing Meehines are repaired, 
convenience and costs so little that 1

A.M.-It 3il50 Halifax— leave.......
14 Windsor Juno—leave,
46 Windsor.................... |
63 Hants port...— -......

61 Grand Pro...... ........
64 Wolfritle...................
66:Port Williams..........
TliKentviUe—arrive....

Do—leave . .. ...
83iBerwiek....... ........
88 j Aylesford

95 Kingston —«...—-
98 Wilmot.....................

1021 Middle ton ................
108;Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown
124|Roundhi!t ................
1301 Annapolis — arrive..

Steamer leave» Annapolis for St. John every 
Tu. Wed. Thun», and Set. p. in.

For Digby daily.
Steamer New York, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INNER. General Manager. 

Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

7 55
as it would save him suffering any lose, 3 4010 27

11 33 100 MEN WANTED5 45however bad his crop might be. 6 31
12 05 
12 22 
12 30 
12 50

FallTo Begin Sales *S ones livery ter IMe

Fonthill Nurseries.
— Last fall in November I bnilt at the 

barn a cistern to hold the water from
7 03
7 16
7 25
7 401 15

2 03 The largest In the Dominion. Head offioe, 
Toronto, Ont.

GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM- 
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.

also :

Agents for several first class makes of
215have since remarked many times • what 

a fool I've was, not to have built one 
sooner.’ Tbe soil where I dug. the 
cistern is pure .sand ; I dug it ten feet 
deep and eight feet in diameter, in 
rihape round. It took j-ist one day for 
one man and myself to dig it. I took 
two barrels of cement to plaster it ; 1 
did the plastering myself, putting it 
right on the surface of the sandy sides.
I gave it two coats of cement ; put -a! 
cover of three inch plank over, and on 
that a foot of rye straw, and 18 inches 
of ground, to keep out frost. The cost 
wan, for labor $3, for cement $3, for 
plank cover $5; totalt 911. 1 have
saved many dollars in feed by not bav 
to drive the stock a mile to the creek 
to drink, and the water being quit*- 
warm in the cistern it did not ohill the 
cows and hence 1 got more milk.— Cor. 
N. E. Homestead.

2 53
Notice of Assignment !PIANOS & ORGANS. 3 05

3 2
4 62 Send refer mces and Photo with application 

Address
STONE 4 WELLIN9T0N1q

O. WILLOUGHBY SHAFFNBR, 
of South Farmington, In the County of 
Annapolis, Merchant, has this day assign
ed to me all his real and personal property 
and efforts, for the lienvfit of sucls creditors 
a* may sign the deed of composition with
in 90 days ftoro the date thereof ; certain 
preferential claims mentioned therein, 
being first paid. Said deed has been du* 
fyled and recorded in tho office of the Reg
istrar of Deeds for the County of Annapolis. 
A duplicate thereof, lies at my residence 
in Nictaux, where it is open to Inspection 
and signature of any person Intvrested 
therein, or deairing to execute the same. 
All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be enti
tled to nay benefit thereunder.

ABNER B. PARKER.
Assignee.

4 16
1 438Address :

5 04 .Montreal,
J. W. BEALL, 04 Course! Street, 

Manager Braneh Office.
MILLER BRO'S. 5 30Undress the chiiy

4mt10Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. K. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B. PAINT. PAINT.NEW YORK . *
Potato Snow.—Boil or bake In the 

•kins some ol tbe moat mealy potato* ; 
put them near the tire until dry, then 
turn out the inehi* and rub through a 
hot wire sieve upon a hot dish; do 
not disturb the light powder; but 
serve as it falls heaped in the middle of 
the dish.

Potato* Crisped.-Pare potato* in 
thin out led shavings ; fry them brown 
In hot lard or dripping until criap ; pile 
them lightly on a dish, sprinkle with 
•alt and wrve hot.

Potatoes with Ohio*.—Boil two 
large white onto* in two waters until 
tender, rub it through a sieve and mix 
with twioe as much boiled potatoes 
mwhed light with forks; add an ounce 
or two of butter, milk or cream. Put 
in a dish, brown with a red hot shovel, 
and wrve hot.

ARTIFICAL STONE THE BEST PURT IR THE WORLD '
The Foot and thn Lawys».—• Wih 

liam Look, who made you V demand
ed a learned oounwllor. William who 
w* considered » tool, screwed up his 
face, and looking thoughtful and some
what bewildered, replied, 1 Miew, I 
s’pose.’ ‘ fbat will do,' said the coun
selor, addressing tbe court. ' The wit
ness says be euppoe* 
made him. This ia an'intelligent an
swer,—more than I thought him capa
ble of giving, tor it shows that he has 
some faint idea of the Scripture». 1 
submit that it ia not sufficient to en» 
title him to be sworn as a witness capa
ble of giving evidence.’

• Mister Judge,' Mid the fool, ' may I 
ax tbe lawyer a question V

• Certainly,’ «aid the judge.
• Well, then, Mr. Lawyer, who d’ye 

a’po* made yon V
1 Aaron, 1 a'pose,' said the lawyer, 

imitating the witows.
Alter tbe mirth bed somewhat subsid

ed, the witness drawled out,—
1 Wo'al, neow, we do read in tbe 

Book that Aaron once, made a calf ; lut 
who'd a thought the oritter'd got in 
here V

D[QB°.lro "tafore

111 g| I mighty and sublime leave behlot 
11 LU I to conquer time, $66 a week in 
your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk. 
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish yon everything. Mafly are mak
ing fortunes. Ladies make as mweh as men. 
and boys a*d girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at whieh you can make 
great nav all the time, write for particulars 
to H. IIallktt A Co., Portland, Maine.

» THE

■WOBKS, AVERILL
Chemical Paint

MANUKACTOSK» AT

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

Plain aid Ornamental Stone Work, Over $1000 worth sold in this County 
alone butt year, ami all satisfied.

It has been clearly proved that it will 
wear twice æ long as Lead and OH.

MIXED IN ALL SHADES READY FOB USE

Nictaux, April 9th, ’83. n*
MosesNotice of Assignment.

»!A week made at heme by the indus
trious. Best business now before the
iTmont? C C G APT. JOSEPH REA OH.

end giri, wanted everywhere to Work for 1»- „f Middleton, h, the Coenty of Annapolis, ha, 
Sow is the time. You cun worh ia spun time fa!l 4 signed to me all hi, real and pav
er give year whole time to th. basin*.,. Ne , * * „nd ,r„„ f„, the benefit of
uther burine,, wtU pny yon nearly re well. Iaek „E*Ueni re may rife th.
No one oa* fail to make enormous pay, by en- ™itiM -lth|„ thro, month, from the d.tn 
gaging at nnre. Cmtty outli ned term. frre. ^of „ MrUln preferential ri.Ua meation- 
Money nmd. fret, are.ly, aad hnrer.bly. Ad- ,herlln being first pnld. 
dre„ Tins A Cn.. Auguita, Maine. grid deed has been duly fried aad rooorded

at the office of tbe Registrar of Deed, for 
Aan.polh County. A dnpli.it. thereof ties 
at my offire, In Middleton, wb.ro it U open to 
inspection and eignnturo of any prison inter- 
acted therein.

All parties failing to exeeute the same 
. . ... . , within thé time named, will not be entitled to

men, women, boys and girls to work for us benefi. thereunder, 
right in their own localities. Any one can do y 
the work properly from the first start. The 

will pay more than ten tiroes 
nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You ean devote your whole tiro® to 
the work, or only yoursparo moments. Full 

* information and nil that i.« needed eeut free.
Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round ft Square, 
STONE EDGING, 

bTONE STEPS of any dealgn, 
COPING forCvinetcry purposes, 

BURIAL CASKS, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Why Somb Palmers ark Poor.—They 
do not keep up repairs.

They are wedded to old methods.
They give no attention to details.
They think small things not impor

tant.
They regard hard labor as a misfor

tune.
They have no method or system.
They are wasteful and extravagant.
They let their gates sag and fall

They are in town too often to * see a 
man.’

They consequently enjoy poor health.

— A pail of milk standing ten minuter 
wlit-re it in vxpout'd to the flcvnt of a Rtronu 
-imtdlmtr Khiltlr, or any othtr 'ogviiRlvi- 
odnr, will iuibibv n taiut that will newt 
ittavv it.

S. N. JACKSON,
tiemerwl figeai, t'laeewee, Ammo. Ce.

local fisnvs:
A. W, COBBITl’ A SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE * TROOP, Granville Ferry ; 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston ; 
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

Monuments A Head Stones
0/ all descriptions; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds tuf 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

1111 ftp people are always on the lookout ■III IL L for chances to increora their earo- UU Lir inge, and in time become wealthy; 
11 lULetbora who do not improve their op
portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great cbiraee to make money. We want many

Potato Pureb.—Bake a down nice 
potato*. Rub them in a towel ontil 
soft ; then empty tbe skins, brmk ap 
fine with two forks ; pul the rases into 
a atewpan with two ounoea of butter, 
add salt and white pepper, add a 
tablespoonful of cream, stir until quite 
hot, and serve immediately.

We will warrant this Stone to eland any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now ^n the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the publie can inspect for the in-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guarantee^.
Artificial Stone Works

Annapolis, N. S„ Fob. 16th, 1881.

One Superior Ox Waggon for sale.
8. N. 3,

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
qFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

oich28l3i *O. M. TAYLOR,

free.
business w

Middleton, May 18th, 1881.

XfOTICB.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 

W. Batcher, Manager,-is authorised to re
ceive Advertisements fer vhl» paper.

THIS PAPER K.'iïrçS-'.^^ÀÜ
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